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to Standard-Trump Bros. Machine Company, 
Wilmington, Del, a corporation of Delaware 

Original application March 16, 1931, Serial No. 
522,864. Divided and this application Septem 
ber 24, 1931, Serial No. 564,780. 

19 Claims. 

This invention relates broadly to a knitted 
fabric and a method and machine for producing 
the same. More specifically it relates to a stock 
ing embodying the fabric and a method and ma 

5 chine for making the stocking. 
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This application is a division of my applica 
tion Serial Number 522,864, filed March 16, 1931 
in which the fabric and method are now claimed. 

Heretofore it has been found desirable for 
Various reasons to produce stockings of a type 
said to have a “split foot' in which the instep, 
being visible when low shoes are worn, is com 
pOSed of Suitable yarn or yarns generally similar 
to those used for the leg portion of the stocking, 
while the sole is composed of different yarn, 
Sometimes undyed to cater to certain hygienic 
ideas, but in general of heavier or stronger char 
acter to better withstand wear. Such stockings 
generally also involve a split fabric above the 
heel, in which the rear of the leg above the heel 
is composed of Wear resisting yarn where a low 
shoe Would tend to destroy the fabric, this ar 
rangement involving the so-called “high Splice'. 
The machines heretofore used to produce Such 

stockings involve two feeds, generally designated 
the sole and instep feeds in view of their par 
ticular functions, each of the feeds being asso 
ciated with the usual knitting cams, etc. In 
Such machines the upper leg is knit from a yarn. 
at the main feed, but the lower leg, at the high 
splice, and the instep are knit from a similar 
yarn at the instep feed. Desirably, of COUrse, 
the same appearance should be maintained con 
tinuously from the leg into the instep but since 
two yarn Supplies are necessarily used, and Color, 
weight and texture are rarely duplicated to such 
degree that differences escape notice, there is 
almost always a noticeable line of demarcation 
at the place Where change from One yarn to the 
Other occurs. Besides this, the change is fur 
ther made noticeable by any slight variations in 
sizes of loops occurring because of varying ten 
Sions, different adjustments of cams, etc. , Ob 
viously, this change of feeds also makes it diffi 
cult if not impossible to continue a design from 
the leg into the instep. 

In an application of Wilbur L. Houseman, 
Serial Number 511,949, filed January 29, 1931, 
there is disclosed a fabric, more Specifically a 
stocking, and a method and machine for its pro 
duction which has portions formed by both 
rotary and reciprocatory knitting in which the 
Same yarn Or yarns are continued from one por 
tion into the other without a break; or specifi 
cally, in which a design formed by normal and 

(C. 66-43) 

reverse plating is so continued without inter 
ruption. 

It is the broad object of the present invention 
to provide a fabric having rotary and recipro 
catory portions involving designs in each formed 
by selective floating of a yarn or yarns normally 
appearing in plating relationship. 

It is a further object of the invention to pro 
wide both a method and machine for effecting 
this result and overcoming the difficulties inher 
ent in the manipulation of yarns With the pro 
duction of float designs during reciprocation. 
Specifically it is the object of the invention to 
modify the machine of the Wilbur II, Houseman 
application above referred to for the production 
of float designs, various features of this machine 
being retained. 
The accomplishment of these and other ob 

jects will be apparent from the following descrip 
tion read in conjunction with the accompanying 
drawings in which: 

Fig. 1 is a plan view, partly in Section, of a 
portion of a machine embodying the invention; 

Fig. 2 is a plan view of certain details, parts 
being omitted for clearness; 

Fig. 3 is an inside development of the needle 
CanS, 

Fig. 4 is a radially exaggerated development 
of a plan view of the same showing the positions 
assumed by the cams during reciprocatory for 
mation of patterns; 

Fig. 5 is a diagrammatic view of the butt ends 
of the various types of needles used in the ma 
chine, 

Fig. 6 is a side elevation of the upper center 
cam and its associated parts; and 

Fig. 7 is an elevation of a stocking embodying 
features of the invention. 
The illustrated machine is of the rotary nee 

die-stationary cam type having independently 
movable latch needles and involves various de 
tails of construction disclosed in the above men 
tioned Wilbur L. Houseman application and my 
Patent 1,725,275, dated August 20, 1929 to which 
reference may be made for Such details, only 
so much being illustrated in the present dis 
closure as is necessary for an understanding of 
the invention. The needle cylinder 2 mounts the 
needles in the usual fashion, these needles, desig 
nated generally by the numeral 4 being of various 
different types hereafter referred to. Broadly 
speaking, the needles are arranged in a series 
consisting of tWo Semicircles one of which is 
composed of long butt needles, and the other of 
which is composed of Short butt needles With the 
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2 
exception of the two end Ones which have inter 
mediate length butts, certain of the needles be 
ing further provided with shouldérs of different 
radial extent for the determination of patterns. 
The needle cylinder is driven through the usual 
clutch connections for both rotation and oscilla 
tion, One of the intermediate driving gears being 
illustrated at 6 in Fig. 1. 
The needles cooperate in the formation of 

Stitches With the usual Sinkers moved by Suitable 
cams in the proper wave. The needles take 
yarn at two feeds in the present machine desig 
nated generally as 8 and 0, the former of which 
Will hereafter be called the instep feed and the 
latter the sole feed in view of their respective 
most distinctive functions. These feeds are an 
gularly spaced 112.5° apart, the direction of ro 
tation of the needle cylinder during rotary knit 
ting being counterclockwise as viewed in plan. 

Referring particularly to Figs. 3 and 4 in which 
the needle cams are illustrated in developed ele 
Vation and exaggerated plan respectively, the 
cams at the instep feed 8 comprise the upper 
center can f2, the lower center cam 4, deflector 
cams G and 8, needle depressing cams 20 and 
22, stitch cans 24 and 26, fixed cams 32 and 
34, and end cams 36 and 38. Similarly the cams 
at the sole feed comprise the upper center cam 
40, the lowel center cam 42, Stitch cams 44 and 
46, end cams 48 and 50, and guard cam 52. A 
Switch cam 54, angularly located as illustrated 
in Fig. 2 is urged downwardly by a Spring 56 
and is designed to engage only long butt needles 
to elevate them when they move in One direc 
tion but to yield to permit them to pass when 
they move in the opposite direction. A main 
switch cam 58 is also provided, this cam being 
carried by a shaft journalled and slidable in a 
suitable bearing and carrying a pin 60 engaging 
a slot 62 in the bearing So that When urged to 
lowered position by a spring 63 it will Occupy an 
outer position wherein it engages long butt nee 
dles only but when raised by the action of can 
66 on arm 64 it will move inwardly to engage 
the butts of all the needles. The cam 66 is car 
ried by an alm 67 moved by the main cam disc 
as illustrated in the application referred to above, 
this arm also carrying a cam 68 operable when 
moved inwardly to effect depression of lowering 
picker 70 to an inoperative position between 
the levels occupied by the butts of active and 
inactive needles as they reach its location. It 
Will be noted that the lowering picker is dia 
metrically opposite the feed 0. 
The usual raising pickers 72 and 74 are as 

Sociated With the Sole feed. 
At the instep feed are located a plurality of 

yarn fingers 76 arranged to carry the yarns re 
quired in the knitting operation, certain or all 
of these fingers having two or more eyes SO 
that, each may carry the plurality of yarns to 
be associated in plating relationship during the 
formation of designs. Similar yarn fingers 78 
are provided at the sole feed. Both sets of fin 
gers may be controlled by the usual devices to 
be selectively moved into or out of operation. 
In the present machine, the upper center cam 

2, instead of being fixed, as is usual, is car 
ried by a slide TT mounted for radial movements 
and normally urged inwardly by a suitable spring. 
This slide at its inner end is provided With a 
bevel 79 engageable by a plunger 89 which, when 
engaged by a suitable cam on the main cam 
disc, moves upwardly forcing the slide outwardly 
against the tension of the spring. 

2,009,694 
Slide 82 carries cams 6 and 24 and slide 84 

carries similar cams 8 and 26, these slides being 
urged radially in Wardly by Springs 90 and 92 to 
positions Wherein adjustable stop Screws 86 and 
88 therein engage upwardly extending ea's 94 
and 96 of rocking lever 98, pivoted as indicated 
at 00 and arranged to be rocked to move the 
slides simultaneously OutWardly by the engage 
ment therewith of the upper end of a plunger 
O2 movable upwardly by suitable cams on the 
main Cam disc. 
The ear 94 is provided with an adjustable stop 

screw 04 engageable by the end of a lever 06 
urged in a clockwise direction by a spring 08, this 
lever having pivoted thereto arms 2 backed by 
adjustable stop screws ff0 and having beveled 
ends engageable selectively by stacked levers f4 
cooperating with levers 6 carried by the arm. 
8 which is oscillated by the eccentric groove 
24 formed in the gear 6. A lever 22 pivoted to 

the frame carries members 20 engaging the 
levers f6, this lever 22 being selectively moved 
to various positions by engagement by lugs of 
various heights on the pattern chain 28 trained 
over the sprocket wheel 26 to which inter 
rittent movements are imparted by the usual 
pawl carried by the arm 8. The Selective mech 
anism just indicated is not described in full since 
details thereof are identical with those fully de 
scribed in my prior Patent 1.725,275 mentioned 
above. So far as the present invention is con 
cerned it is merely necessary to point out that 
radial movements of greater Ol' less extent are in 
parted simultaneously to the slides 82 and 84 
through the action of the pattern chain, these 
movements being effective to produce patterning 
as will be hereinafter pointed out. Movements 
imparted by the plunger 02 are independent of 
those imparted by the pattern chain and are not 
for patterning purposes. 
The mechanism controlling the pattern chain 

to insure the proper beginning of the pattern 
producing cycle of operation at the initiation of 
the knitting of each stocking is fully described in 
my Patent #1,805,697 dated May 19, 1931, and is 
merely indicated herein. 

Slides 30 and 32 carry the cams 44 and 46, 
these slides being yieldingly urged inwardly by 
Springs f34 and 36, against the tension of which 
they are independently movable at proper times 
by the usual connections actuated by cams on 
the main cam disc. The various types of needles 
used in the machine are illustrated in Fig. 5 and 
Comprise long, intermediate and short butt nee 
dles shown in rows I, I and S respectively, each 
of these types including needles having shoulders 
of various lengths illustrated in columns A, B, and 
C and needles without shoulders illustrated in 
column D. As already outlined, there are in the 
needles circle two intermediate butt needles, lo 
cated diametrically opposite each other, there be 
ing short butt needles on one side of the diameter 
So defined and long butt needles on the other 
side. All of these needles are formed either with 
Out shoulders or with shoulders of various lengths 
aS illustrated in Fig. 5. While there are four 
possible intermediate butt needles illustrated, it 
Will be understood that at any time only two are 
used, the shoulder arrangements thereof being 
determined by their location in the make-up of a 
pattern. While three lengths of shoulders are ill 
lustrated, either more or less may be provided. 
The Operation of the machine will be rendered 

clearer by a preliminary consideration of the 
stocking to be produced thereby, this stocking, in 
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2,009,694 
a preferred form being illustrated in Fig. 7. This 
Stocking comprises a ribbed top (t, produced as 
usual on a rib machine and transferred to the 
needles of the plain fabric machine, an extended 
top b, which may be omitted, consisting of several 
circularly knit courses, the leg c circularly knitted 
and in the present instance composed of fancy 
fabric produced by Selective plating and floating, 
this fabric extending continuously into the instep 
and the upper part of the foot as indicated at e 
and h, the high Spiced, the heel f, the split Sole g, 
the advanced toe i, which may be omitted if de 
sired, consisting of Several circularly knit courses, 
the toe ic, and the loopers rounds l. The parts 
knitted at the sole feed, particularly tine high 
Splice, may be formed of a plurality of yarns in 
plated relationship. 
The radially exaggerated development of Fig. 4 

Will make clear the positions of the Stationary 
cams and the ranges of movements. Of the now 
able cams. In this figure the lines I, I, S, A, B, 
C and D indicate respectively the outward extents 
of the butts and the shoulders and the face of the 
needle cylinder. The fixed cams 2, 22, 32, 46 and 
52 extend inwardly to a position between the lines 
S and A. So that they are at altirnes in position 
to engage all of the needle butts but clear all the 
shoulders. The lower fixed cans 44, 36, 38, 48 and 
5 may extend inwardly to thia needle cyliyader 
preferably forming a portion of the bearing there 
for. Movable cans 44 and is have a raige of 
movement under the action of the cams referred 
to above between an extreme inner position be 
tween the lines S and A and outer positions in 
which they clear the butts of all of the needleS, 
that is, outside the line I. The movable can 2 
may occupy alternative positions in one of which 
it extends between the lines S and A So as to 
engage all of the needle butts and in the other 
of which it extends between the lines and S. So 
as to engage the long and intermediate butts but 

The 
cams associated with the sides 32 and 34 move 
simultaneously under the action of both; the 
plunger 2 and the pattern chain. The extreme 
outer position of these carries the cans 24 and 
26 outwardly of the line T. So that they escape en 
gagement with all of the butts. The cams 24 
and 2S however during operation move between 
the lines S and D So that they engage either all 
of the needle butts and none of the shoulders or 
else shoulders of various lengths, the pattern 
chain determining the movements between these 
limiting positions. The cans 3 and 3 are SO 
located that even when the cans 24 and 26 are 
in their extreme operating outward positions these 
upper deflector cans Will at all tinnes engage the 
long butt needles. As clearly illustrated in this 
figure, the Switch ca,in 54 engages the long butts 
only. Likewise the switch can 58 engages the 
long butts only when it is in lower position, 
However, when it is in raised position it noves 
in Wardly due to the pin and Slot ai'irangement ill 
lustrated in Fig.2 so that it will lie between the 
lines S and A and thus engage the butts of all 
of the needles but escape engagement with the 
shoulders. 
When the machine is in Stationary condition. 

prior to the beginning of a cycle of operation the 
needles are levelled to receive the rib top. At this 
time all of the yarn fingers is and 8 are raised 
out of action, and cans 5, 8, 24, 26, 44 and 46 
are fully retracted to disengage all of the needle 
butts, the retraction of slides 82 and 84 being 
effected by the rise of plunger C2 under the 

3 
action of a cam on the main cam disc, and the 
retraction of slides f30 and 32 being similarly 
effected by plunger connections acted upon by 
cans. On the main can disc. 

to engage all needle butts (but clear all shoul 
ders), and lowering picker occupies its inopera 
tive position intermediate the levels assumed by 
the butts of raised and lowered needles during 
operation, cams S6 and 68 occupying, at this time, 
inner positions. The pickers 12 and 74 ride the 
butts. The pattern chain is stationary in a posi 
tion determining the beginning of a patterning 
cycle. 

Following the transfer of a rib top a to the 
needles, the machine is started to knit a few 
rounds of yarn similar to that in the rib top to 
form the portion b known as the extended top. 
Upon starting of the machine, the main cam disc 
is advanced one step. Cams 24, 26, 5 and 8 aire 2 
allowed to move inwardly in the usual fashion, 
first dropping against the short butts and then 
subsequently moving on inwardly as the long butt 
needles pass through, this inward movement 
being limited by the position of the plunger C2 
which is now engaging a cam of less height on the 
c3 inn disc. These needle cams now occupy posi 
tions between lines S and A in Fig. 4 so that while 
they engage butts of all lengths they clear all 
shoulders. It may be now pointed out that the 
inner ends of stationary cams 20, 22, 32 and 34 
also occupy the same positions, the same being 
true of cans 40 and 52. 
The cans Aé and 45 remain retracted although, 

if desired, the can 46 may be permitted to move 
inWardly to a position between lines S and A So 
as to engage the butts of all of the needles and 
impart an upward wave thereto. This operation 
is similar to that of the corresponding cam illus 
trated in the application of Wilbur L. Houseman, 
Serial Number 51,949 referred to above, the 
object of the wave being to avoid climbing of the 
loops at the idle sole feed at the time the Sinkers 
are retracted. Due to this action the loops 
occupy a lower position on the needles and when 
the needles are again lowered by the top center 
cam 4 the fabric loops are drawn down against 
the Stitch drawing edges of the Sirakers and the 
nebs are well above the loops as they move in. 

ihe yarn finger 5 which carries extended top 
yarn is dropped in advance of the first needle to 
init, which will be the advancing medium butt 

suture needle. Thereafter knitting takes place 
Qin all of the needles at the instep feed to produce 
the extended top. During this operation the 
switch can 58 remains raised so as not to effect 
the operation. The cam 54 swings up during 
each revolution to allow long butt needles to pass, 
the notion of the needles during revolution being 
from right to left as viewed in Figs. 3 and 4. 

After the extended top is completed the main 
cam disc is advanced another step and rotary 
knitting of the upper leg starts. As the move 
inent of the can disc. takes place the extended 
top yarn finger is Withdrawn and another finger, 
or a plurality of fingers carrying yarns suitable 
for the leg, are dropped into action at the instep 
feed. If striping is to take place the fingers 
originally dropped into action may be replaced by 
others during formation of the leg in the usual 
manner, for example, by the mechanism illus 
trated in my Patent Number 1,769,580. 

During this period the fingers at the sole feed 
remain inactive and the Switch cam 58 and cams 
44 and 6 retain their previous positions. Ac 

Switch cam 58 is 
OW raised and in inner position. So as to be ready 
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4 
cordingly, stitches are formed Solely at the instep 
feed. - 

Patterning is now commenced, being accom 
plished in the present instance by selective plating 
and floating of the plating yarn. From the foll 
lowing description of operation it will be obvious 
that a very large variety of designs may be 
readily produced by the proper selection of shoul 
dered needles and pattern cam. 
As the main cam disc advances the pattern 

chain f28 is put into operation being stepped 
intermittently by movements of the arm 8. 
At the same time the plunger O2 rides off its cam 
so that the cams 24 and 26 are free to move in 
wardly against the needle cylinder if such move 
ment is permitted by the lugs on the pattern 
chain. As the knitting now takes place the cams 
24 and 26 move inwardly and outwardly So as to 
be at all times in position to engage all of the butts 
but selectively engage or clear the various size 
shoulders. The two yarns extending from the 
fingers 76 occupy different paths so that while 
both yarns will be engaged by the needles, paSS 
ing through a normal knitting Wave, if any of 
the needles is prematurely depressed, it will en 
gage one of the yarns and eScape engagement 
with the other so that the latter will float, this 
latter yarn during normal operation appearing 
on the face of the fabric in plating relationship 
to the one which is solely knit upon the occur 
rence of the premature depression. The opera 
tion of the arrangement in this respect is entirely 
similar to that described in my prior Patent 
1,725,275 and accordingly need not be described 
in greater detail herein. 

Following the rotary knitting of the leg, the 
main cam disc again advances and reciprocatory 
knitting begins for the formation of the high 
splice reciprocation taking place through 360°. 
Since the pattern is to be continued the yarns 
previously being knit at the instep feed retain 
their active locations. The finger 8 which car 
ries the high Splice yarn or yarns is lowered into 
action. As the cams 24 and 26 must remain ac 
tively engaging shoulders So as to produce pat 
terns, they cannot be withdrawn as in the Wilbur 
I. Houseman application to clear the short butt 
needles which now must not knit at the instep 
feed, and accordingly other means must be used 
to render the short butt needles inactive at this 
feed. To this end, the top center cam 2 is with 
drawn to clear the short butt needles by the rise 
of plunger 80 under the action of a suitable cam 
on the main disc, the position of can f2 being such 
that it continues to engage long and intermediate 
butt needles. Accordingly, the short butt needles 
ride over both cams 24 and 26 in moving in both. 
directions. The short butt needles are depressed 
by cams 20 and 22. 
Cam 44 now moves into action joining cam 46 

which is preferably already in action for the rea 
sons pointed out above. Switch can 58 is low 
ered by the partial retraction of lever 67 and 
simultaneously moves outWardly SO that it Will 
engage and raise long butt needles but miss short 
and intermediate butt needles. The movement of 
lever 67 is, however, partial so that the lowering 
picker 70 retains its inactive position, the cam 
68 being so designed as not to release it upon 
such partial novement. The pattern chain con 
tinues to move without interruption. Because 
of reciprocatory knitting the usual take up sweeps 
through which the yarns at both feeds paSS are 
rendered active. - 

Assuming, first, a counterclockwise reciproca 

2,009,694 
tion of the needle cylinder, the intermediate butt 
needle which leads the long butt needles rides up 
cam 26 and is depressed by center cam 2 and 
stitch cam 24 taking either one or both yarns at 
the instep feed. The taking of the yarns depends 
of course on the type of shoulder the needle car 
ries and the position at that time of the cam 24. 
It then rides up cam 36, passes switch cam 58 by 
which it is not engaged and follows the short butt 
needles up over cam 46 and below cams 40 and 
44 taking the high splice yarn at the Sole feed 
and thereby forming a suture between the yarns 
at the two feeds. The long butt needles follow 
this suture needle through the cams at the in 
step feed and also take one or both yarns at that 
place. However, the long butts do engage the 
switch can 58 and are raised thereby So that 
they ride above the cams at the sole feed. The 
long butt needles are brought down into action 
at the instep feed by the cams 6 and f8. 
The intermediate butt needle which follows the 

long butt needles and precedes the short butt 
needles starts from a position adjacent Switch 
cam 58 and rides up the end of cam 46 until it 
engages the picker 4 by which it is raised where 
upon it follows the long butt needles through the 
cans at the instep feed taking One Or more yarnS 
there and finally reaching a position adjacent 
the Switch can 58 without being raised thereby. 
The short butt needles following this interme 
diate butt needle ride over cam 46, beneath the 
picker 74, are moved downwardly by cams 40 
and 44 to take the high splice yarn, pass Switch 
can 54 without engagement, ride upWardly over 
can 26 pass can f2 without engagement there 
with, pass above can 24, and are then depressed 
by can 20. In view of the fact that they are not 
lowered by the can 24 they do not take any yarn 
at the instep feed. 
In a counterclockwise reciprocation a revel"Se 

Series of events occur. In this case the SWitch 
cam 54 takes the place of switch cam 58 and 
likewise picker 72 lifts the medium butt needle 
leading the short butt needles. 
From the above it will be seen that the yarns 

at the instep feed are selectively knitted by the 
long butt needles and both of the medium butt 
needles on each reciprocation with the formation 
of either plating ol' floating in accordance with 
the pattern determined by their shoulders and 
the pattern chain. The high Splice yarn at the 
Sole feed is knitted by the short butt needles and 
that medium butt needle which leads the long 
butt needles in that stroke. It is to be observed 
that this alternate suture operation of the me 
dium butt needles is desirable since it forms a 
Substantial but non-bulky seam by the avoidance 
of excessive yarns in the loops thereof. Since 
the patterning Occurs at the instep feed there is 
no break at the change from rotation to recipro 
cation. 
When the knitting at the heel is to begin the 

main can disc is again given an intermittent 
movement and the partS operate to produce the 
heel in Substantially the conventional manner. At 
this time in order to prevent interruption of the 
pattern, the pattern chain is stopped in the usual 
manner by the action of a Suitable cam. Cams 
6, 8, 24 and 26 are fully withdrawn and yarn 

finger or fingers 6 previously active are raised, 
this raising being at a point which will cause 
the yarn or yarns to knit last on the medium butt 
which is trailing behind the long butt needles 
When the cylinder is traveling in a counterclock 
Wise direction. These yarns may be clamped and 
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cut but are preferably allowed to float from this 
needle to the raised yarn finger. Cams 44 and 
46 remain in action since the heel is to be knit 
at the Sole feed. The cam 68 remains in position 
to retain the lowering picker 70 inactive. 
The change to the heel yarn having been 

made at the Sole feed the narrowing proceeds 
in the usual rhanner, the raising pickers 2 and 
4 being operative upon the medium and short 
butt needles while the long butt needles are 
raised out of action. When narrowing has been 
Completed the can disc is again stepped around, 
The only effect of this is to cause lever 6 to 
rock further outwardly and permit the lower 
ing picker 0 to rise and become operative in 
the usual manner to lower the needles two at a 
time while the pickers 2 and 74 continue to raise 
them one at a time. 
When the heel is completed the disc again 

advances, restoring all of the elements to the 
position occupied during the knitting of the high 
Splice, the main yarn or yarns being reintroduced 
So... that the Suture needle which last knit again 
resumes knitting while the cylinder travels in a 
counterclockwise direction. A suitable sole yarn 
replaces the heel yarn, the movements of the 
pattern chain continuing from the stopping po 
sition. Since the operation is the same as that 
above, described during the formation of the high 
Splice it need not be again repeated. 
When the sole is completed the cam disc again 

advances. All fingers 6 are raised out of ac 
tion. So that withdrawal takes place. On the me 
dium butt Suture needle following the long butt 
needles while the cylinder is traveling in a coun 
terclockwise direction, while the finger 8 which 
carries the heel yarn is lowered into action to 
replace the sole yarn finger. Cams 6, 8, 24 
and 28 are withdrawn. Switch cam 58 is raised. 
The needle cylinder rotates. Accordingly, all of 
the needles knit at the Sole feed to form the 
advanced toe i. 
The pattern chain now continues to advance 

until it is arrested, as fully described in my Pat 
ent No. 1,805,697. Stopping of the chain will oc 
cur at some time during the finishing of the 
stocking. The chain thus becomes ready to prop 
erly start the pattern in a Subsequent stocking. 
After the formation of the several courses form 

ing the advanced toe the disc again moves bring 
ing the parts into position to perform the nar 
rowing and then the widening for the toe, the 
motion of the needle cylinder again becoming 
reciprocatory. The operations in both narrow 
ing and Widening resemble those occurring in the 
formation of the heel and are not therefore re 
peated. S. 

Following the completion of the Widening op 
eration, rotary knitting is resumed, the parts be 
ing in the same positions as in the formation of 
the advanced toe. The several courses thus 
formed constitute the loopers rounds. It may be 
noted in this connection that the same yarn is 
generally used for the heel, advanced toe, toe, 
and loopers rounds. 

After the loopers rounds are completed the 
yarn is withdrawn so that the loops are pressed 
off the needles. The cans are then withdrawn 
to effect levelling and the machine stops. The. 
cycle is thus completed and a new rib-top may 
be transferred to the machine. 
During the above cycle of operation various 

different yarns have been inserted at both feeds. 
At the instep feed, for example, there is first in 
Serted the extended top yarn which is of con 
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paratively light weight. Similar changes take 
place at the Sole feed, the high splice and sole 
yarns being generally lighter than the yarn or 
yalins constituting the heel, toe, etc. According 
ly, in Order to produce proper results it is de 
Sirable that various cam adjustments be pro 
Wided. Such adjustments may preferably take 
the foim of those illustrated in the application 
of Wilbur L. Houseman referred to above to which 
reference may be made for details. 

It Will be clear that numerous changes may 
be made in details of construction and also by 
the replacement of certain mechanism by non 
equivalent but analogous mechanism without de 
parting from the Spirit of the invention. 
In the following claims for simplicity of ex 

pression the term “instep’ has been used to ap 
ply to the entire front and top split portion of a 
stocking. That is, it refers broadly to such por 
tions of a Stocking as are designated at either 
C or h, or both, in Fig. 7. Also, where reference 
is made to a “common' or “same' yarn it will 
be understood that portions of yarn from the 
same source are indicated. 
What I claim and desire to protect by Letters 

Patent is: 
1. A knitting machine including a circular 

Series of needles, two feeds, elements cooperating 
with the needles at the feeds to form stitches, 
means for imparting relative reciprocatory move 
ments to the needles and feeds, and means for 
effecting manipulation of yarns at at least one 
of the feeds during reciprocation to produce de 
Signs by Selective plating and floating, said last 
means including devices for prematurely selec 
tively depressing needles during movements in 
both directions relatively to yarns fed from sta 
tionary guiding means, the depressed needles 
failing to engage the same yarn in both nove 
mentS. 

2. A knitting machine including a circular se 
ries of needles, two feeds, elements cooperating 
with the needles at the feeds to form stitches, 
means for imparting relative reciprocatory 
movements to the needles and feeds, and means 
for effecting manipulation of yarns at at least 
One of the feeds during reciprocation to produce 
designs by selective plating and floating, said 
last means including devices for selectively ma 
nipulating needles to move them relatively to 
yarns fed from Stationary guiding means to 
cause them to fail to engage the same yarn 
during movements in both directions. 

3. A knitting machine including a circular 
Series of needles, elements cooperating With the 
needles in the formation of Stitches, means for 
presenting yarns to the needles at spaced feeds, 
cans associated with the feeds for actuating 
the needles and elements during relative rotary 
or reciprocatory movements, driving means for 
effecting such rotary or reciprocatory movements, 
controlling devices for effecting, first, rotary 
movements while only one feed is active to pro 
duce one portion of fabric, and, secondly, recip 
locatory movements While both feeds are active 
to produce a Split portion of fabric having two 
parts, and means for effecting manipulation of 
yarns at that, feed which is active during rota 
tion to produce patterns by plating and floating 
during both rotary and reciprocatory knitting, 
said last means including a plurality of devices 
one of which is operable to selectively manipu 
late needles during movement in one direction to 
cause them to move relatively to yarns fed from 
stationary guiding means to fail to engage one 
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6 
yarn and the other of which is operable to se 
lectively manipulate needles during movement 
in the opposite direction to cause them to move 
to fail to engage the same yarn, and pattern 
mechanism controlling said devices simulta 
neously whereby a pattern may extend uninter 
ruptedly from a rotary into a reciprocatory knit 
portion of fabric. 

4. A knitting machine including a circular 
Series of needles, elements cooperating with the 
needles in the formation of stitches, means for 
presenting yarns to the needles at spaced feeds, 
cams aSSociated with the feeds for actuating 
the needles and elements during relative rotary 
Or reciprocatory movements, driving means for 
effecting Such rotary or reciprocatory move 
ments, controlling devices for effecting, first, ro 
tary movements while only one feed is active to 
produce one portion of fabric, and, Secondly, 
reciprocatory movements while both feeds are 
active to produce a split portion of fabric having 
two parts, and means for effecting manipula 
tion of yarns at that feed which is active during 
rotation to produce patterns by plating and 
floating during both rotary and reciprocatory 
knitting, said last means including a plurality of 
devices one of which is operable to selectively 
prematurely depress needles relatively to yarns 
fed from stationary guiding means during move 
ment in one direction to cause them to fail to 
engage One yarn and the other of which is oper 
able to Selectively. prematurely depress needles 
during movement in the opposite direction to 
cause them to fail to engage the same yarn, and 
pattern mechanism controlling said devices si 
multaneously whereby a pattern may extend un 
interruptedly from a rotary into a reciprocatory 
knit portion of fabric. - 

5. A knitting machine including a circular se 
ries of needles including sets of long and short 
butt needles, needles of both sets being provided 
with shoulders adjacent the butts and extending 
outwardly to a less extent than the short butts, 
two feeds, elements cooperating with the needles 
at the feeds to form stitches, means for impart 
ing relative reciprocatory movements to the 
needles and feeds, and means for effecting ma 
nipulation of yarns at at least one of the feeds 
during reciprocation to produce designs by selec 
tive plating and floating, said last means in 
cluding cams for prematurely depressing long 
butt needles by engagement with shoulders 
thereof during movements in both directions, the 
depressed needles failing to engage the same 
yarn in both movements, and means preventing 
the depression of short butt needles by said cams 
during Such movements. 

6. A knitting machine including a circular 
Series of needles including sets of long and short 
butt needles, needles of both sets being provided 
with shoulders adjacent the butts and extending 
outwardly to a less extent than the short butts, 
tWO feeds, elements cooperating with the needles 
at the feeds to form stitches, means for imparting 
relative reciprocatory movements to the needles 
and feeds, and means for effecting manipulation 
of yarns at at least one of the feeds during recip 
rocation to produce designs by selective plating 
and floating, said last means including cams for 
prematurely depressing long butt needles by en 
gagement with shoulders thereof during move 
ments in both directions, the depressed needles 
failing to engage the same yarn in both move 
ments, and means preventing the depression of 
short butt needles by said cams during such move 
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ments, said last means including a retractile cen 
ter cam adapted, in the operation referred to, to 
engage long butt needles but not short butt 
needles. 

7. A. knitting machine including a circular 
Series of needles including sets of long and short 
butt needles, needles of both sets being provided 
With shoulders adjacent the butts and extending 
OutWardly to a less extent than the short butts, 
two feeds, elements cooperating with the needles 
at the feeds to form stitches, means for impart 
ing relative rotary and reciprocatory movements 
to the needles and feeds, and means for effecting 
manipulation of yarns at at least one of the feeds 
during both rotation and reciprocation to produce 
designs by selective plating and floating, said last 
means including a pair of cams, one of which pre 
maturely depresses both long and short butt 
needles during rotation by engagement with 
shoulders thereof, and both of which prematurely 
depress only long butt needles by engagement 
with shoulders thereof during reciprocation, 
whereby in both cases the prematurely depressed 
needles fail to engage a yarn. 

8. A knitting machine including a circular 
Series of needles including sets of long and short 
butt needles, needles of both sets being provided 
With shoulders adjacent the butts and extending 
OutWardly to a less extent than the short butts, 
tWO feeds, elements cooperating with the needles 
at the feeds to form stitches, means for impart 
ing relative rotary and reciprocatory movements 
to the needles and feeds, and means for effect 
ing manipulation of yarns at at least one of the 
feeds during both rotation and reciprocation to 
produce designs by Selective plating and fioating, 
said last means including a pair of cams, one of 
Which prematurely depresses both long and short 
butt needles during rotation by engagement With 
shoulders thereof, and both of which prematurely 
depreSS only long butt needles by engagement 
With shoulders thereof during reciprocation, 
whereby in both cases the prematurely depressed 
needles fail to engage a yarn, and means prevent 
ing the depression of short butt needles by said 
Cams during reciprocation. 

9. A knitting machine including a circular 
Series of needles including sets of long and short 
butt needles, needles of both sets being provided 
With shoulders adjacent the butts and extending 
outwardly to a less extent than the short butts, 
two feeds, elements cooperating with the needles 
at the feeds to form stitches, means for impart 
ing relative rotary and reciprocatory movements 
to the needles and feeds, and means for effecting 
manipulation of yarns at at least one of the feeds 
during both rotation and reciprocation to produce 
designs by Selective plating and floating, said last 
neans including a pair of cams, one of which pre 
maturely depresses both long and short butt 
needles during rotation by engagement With 
shoulders thereof, and both of which prematurely 
depress only long butt needles by engagement 
with shoulders thereof during reciprocation, 
whereby in both cases the prematurely depressed 
needles fail to engage a yarn, and means pre 
venting the depression of short butt needles by 
Said cans during reciprocation, said last means 
including a retractile center cam adapted, dur 
ing reciprocation, to engage long butt needles but 
not short butt needles. 

10. A knitting machine including a circular 
Series of needles including sets of long and short 
butt needles, needles of both sets being provided 
With shoulders adjacent the butts and extending 
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2,009,694 
outwardly to a less extent than the short butts, 
two feeds, elements cooperating with the needles 
at the feeds to form stitches, means for impart 
ing relative reciprocatory movements to the 
needles and feeds, and means for effecting ma 
nipulation of yarns at at least one of the feeds 
during reciprocation to produce-designs by Selec 
tive plating and floating, said last means includ 
ing, cams for prematurely depressing long butt 
needles, by engageinent With shoulders thereof 
during, movements in both directions, the de 
pressed needles failing to engage the same yarn 
in both movements, and means preventing the 
depression of short butt needles by Said carns dur 
ing. Such movements, and pattern mechanism for 
Simultaneously controlling inward and outWard 
movements of said cams whereby they Selectively 
engage shoulders of different lengths. 

11. A knitting machine including a circular 
Series of needles including sets of long and Short 
butt needles, needles of both sets being provided 
With shoulders adjacent the butts and extending 
outwardly to a less extent than the short butts, 
two feeds, elements cooperating with the needles 
at the feeds to form stitches, means for imparting 
relative rotary and reciprocatory movementS to 
the needles and feeds, and means for effecting 
manipulation of yarns at at least one of the feeds 
during both rotation and reciprocation to produce 
designs by selective plating and floating, said last 
means including a pair of cams, one of which 
prematurely depresses both long and short butt 
needles during rotation by engagement With 
shoulders thereof, and both of which prematurely 
depress only long butt needles by engagement 
With shoulders thereof during reciprocation, 
Whereby in both cases the prematurely depreSSed 
needles fail to engage a yarn, and pattern necha 
nism for simultaneously controlling in Ward and 
Outward movements of said cam whereby they se 
lectively engage shoulders of different lengths. 

12. A knitting machine including a circular 
Series of needles including sets of long and Short 
butt needles, needles of both Sets being provided 
With shoulders adjacent the butts and extending 
outwardly to a less eXtent than the short butts, 
two feeds, elements cooperating. With the needles 
at the feeds to form stitches, means for imparting 
relative reciprocatory movements to the needles 
and feeds, and means for effecting manipulation 
of yarns at at least One of the feeds during recip 
rocation to produce designs by Selective plating 
and floating, Said last means including cams for 
prematurely depressing long butt needles by en 
gagement with shoulders thereof during move 
ments in both directions, the depressed needles 
failing to engage the same yarn in both move 
ments, and means preventing the depression of 
short butt needles by said cans during such 
movements, Said cams serving also to draw down 
long butt needles by engagement with butts 
thereof to form plated Stitches. 

13. A knitting machine including a circular 
Series of needles including sets of long and short 
butt needles, needles of both sets being provided 
with shoulders adjacent the butts and extending 
outwardly to a less extent than the short butts, 
two feeds, elements cooperating With the needles 
at the feeds to form stitches, means for impart 
ing relative rotary and reciprocatory movements 
to the needles and feeds, and means for effecting 
manipulation of yarns at at least one of the feeds 
during both rotation and reciprocation to pro 
duce designs by Selective plating and floating, 
Said last means including a pair of cams, one of 
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which prematurely depresses both long and short 
butt needles during rotation by engagement with 
shoulders thereof, and both of which premature 
ly depress only long butt needles by engagement 
with shoulders thereof during reciprocation, ; 
whereby in both cases the prematurely depressed 
needles fail to engage a yarn, said cams serving 
also to draw down long butt needles by engage 
ment with butts thereof to form plated Stitches. 

14. A knitting machine including a circular 
series of needles, elements cooperating with the 
needles in the formation of stitches, means for 
presenting yarns to the needles at Spaced feeds, 
cans associated with the feeds for actuating the 
needles and elements during relative rotary or 
reciprocatory movements, driving means for ef 
fecting such rotary or reciprocatory movements, 
controlling devices for effecting, first, rotary 
movements while only one feed is active to pro 
duce one portion of fabric, and, secondly, re 
ciprocatory movements while both feeds are ac 
tive to produce a Split portion of fabric having 
two parts, a plurality of yarns being presented 
to the needles at One of said feeds during re 
ciprocation, and means individual to the needles 
effective during reciprocation to produce selective 
relative positioning of the needles and yarns at a 
point where the needles move to take yarns at 
the last named feed to produce patterns by plat 
ing and floating during reciprocatory knitting. 

15. A knitting machine including a circular 
Series of needies, elements cooperating with the 
needles in the formation of stitches, means for 
presenting yarns to the needles at Spaced feeds, 
cans aSSOciated With the feeds for actuating the 
needles and elements during relative rotary or 
reciprocatory InCVenents, driving means for ef 
fecting such rotary or reciprocatory movements, 
controlling devices for effecting, first, rotary 
movements while only one feed is active to pro 
duce one portion of fabric, and, secondly, re 
ciprocatory movements while both feeds are ac 
tive to produce a split portion of fabric having 
tWO parts, a plurality of yarns being presented 
to the needles during both rotation and recipro 
cation at that feed which is active during rota 
tion, and means individual to the needles effective 
during both rotation and reciprocation to pro 
duce selective relative positioning of the needles 
and yarns at a point where the needles move to 
take yarns at the last named feed to produce 
patterns by plating and floating during both 
rotary and reciprocatory knitting. 

16. A knitting machine including a circular 
series of needles, two feeds, elements cooperating 
with the needles at the feeds to form stitches, 
means for imparting relative reciprocatory move 
ments to the needles and feeds, a plurality of 
yarns being presented to the needles at one of 
Said feeds during reciprocation, and means in 
dividual to the needles effective during recipro 
cation to produce selective relative positioning 
of the needles and yarns at a point where the 
needles move to take yarns at the last named 
feed to produce patterns by plating and floating 
during reciprocatory knitting. 

17. A knitting machine including a circular 
Series of needles, two feeds, elements cooperating 
with the needles at the feeds to form stitches, 
means for imparting relative reciprocatory move 
ments to the needles, and feeds, a plurality of 
yarns being presented to the needles at one of 
Said feeds during reciprocation in both direc 
tions, and means individual to the needles ef 
fective during reciprocation to produce selec 
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tive relative positioning of the needles and yarns 
at a point where the needles move to take yarns 
at the last named feed to produce patterns by 
plating and floating during reciprocatory knit 
ting in both directions. 

18. A knitting machine including a circular 
Series of needles, a feed, elements cooperating 
with the needles at the feed to form stitches, 
means for imparting relative reciprocatory move 
ments to the needles and feed, and means indi 
vidual to the needles effective during reciproca 
tion to produce Selective relative positioning of 
the needles and yarns at a point where the 
needles move to take yarns at said feed to pro 
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duce patterns by plating and floating during 
reciprocatory knitting. 

19. A knitting machine including a circular 
Series of needles, a feed, elements cooperating 
with the needles at the feed to form stitches, 
means for imparting relative reciprocatory move 
ments to the needles and feed, and means 
individual to the needles effective during recipro 
tion in both directions to produce Selective rela 
tive positioning of the needles and yarns at a 
point where the needles move to take yarns at 
Said feed to produce patterns by plating and 
floating during reciprocatory knitting in both di 
rections. 

HAROLD E. HOUSEMAN. 
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